MAC2 members and friends — Hello to everyone!

Our next meeting is:

April 7th, 2015 — Tuesday

at Creative Source (location details below)
6:30 PM — Socializing, news and announcements
7:00 PM — Presentations begin
This month's topic:

UTILIZE YOUR LOCAL LIBRARY WITHOUT
LEAVING HOME
How to access the many digital services available at your public library,
including e-books, magazines and video
to be presented by Sarah-Jayne Studer and Al Risaliti

Imagine a stroll through your local public library, perusing its books, magazines, movies and
such, all while lounging at home, wearing your most comfortable pajamas and sipping a morning
cup of coffee. As it turns out, truth can occasionally be more amazing than fiction. We are
delighted to host a guest speaker: Ms. Sarah-Jayne Studer, Senior Librarian of the Perry Sippo
Branch Library. On Tuesday, Sarah-Jayne will unveil an impressive array of digital services
offered by the library, including e-books, audio books, magazines, a handful of music and
television shows, access to the Zinio and Hoopla services, and more, easily accessible on a home
computer or mobile device, including your Mac, iPad, iPhone or e-book reader. Al will then
follow up with examples of how he personally uses these resources. Please join us to learn about
the world of digital services awaiting you via your local library. Bathrobe and slippers are
optional.
Also,

BACK TO MAC BASICS
In this segment, we focus on more fundamental skills, to make life a little easier for those who are
trying to learn how to use their Macs. This month:
SAVING TIME BY RIGHT-CLICKING IN THE FINDER
to be presented by Roger Owens
One of the less obvious yet oh-so-useful abilities of your Mac is to bring up a menu of useful
choices when you click your right mouse button. On Tuesday, Roger will demonstrate the many
choices available when you right-click while in the Finder, plus tips on how to do this with an
Apple mouse or trackpad.
_______________________________

OUR MEETING LOCATION:
Creative Source
4623 Everhard Rd NW
Canton, OH 44718
330-497-5556
DIRECTIONS:
Creative Source is located in the Belden Village area, in the small plaza at the intersection of
Belden Village Street and Everhard Road. Within the plaza, it is to the right of PetPeople.
For a map, along with options to get directions from anywhere, please click here
About Creative Source: Creative Source is a provider of high-quality design, print ads, posters,
and impressive large-scale banners, signs, displays and floor decals. For more information,
visit their website at http://www.csforideas.com
_______________________________

This great big wonderful world is full of information, reading material and visual resources,
and one of the best places to find them is your local public library. Please join us on Tuesday
for the full story on how to utilize these goodies, digitally. And please feel free to bring a
friend. See you there!
— Rob Ellis
MAC2 Macintosh Users Group

